


Magnumphotographer Susan Meidas haspublished 
herdoctlmentarj work in newspapers, magazinesand 
boob, each time opening herself0 thepossibility of 
misinterpretation. 

E wr  since the invention of the halftone plate, phorogra- 
phers and the media have existed in uneasy symbiosis. 
This curious relationship has assumed increasing irnpor- 
tance with advances in printing and reproduction tech- 
nologies: as photographic images become more readily 

av;ill:~hle, weexpect and depend on them in greater measure. Of- 
ten ii we understand a situation at all it is in part because someone 
was there with a camera; yet just as often the photographs we see 
haw been selected, cropped, laid out, captioned, sequenced and 
distributed by someone other than the ~ h o r o g r a p h ~ .  

This fact can be oarticularlv imnortant for ohotomaohers . . ., . 
who cover political events. In an effort to hear a photographerb 
percperrl\T on m~dtn  presentnrton, Phoro Cornrnt~nqs ionrncred 
Susan h.lc~sclas, whose work in Central Amertca hajearned her 
an international reputation, and asked her to discuss some of her 
experiences with the media. 

Meiselas first went m Nicaraeua in lune of 1978 and almost 
immcd~ntcly found hcrself in a situation which bcc;tmv a &>;us of 
nubl~c attennon 111 S t> r t l i  Amcran anJ Eurunc. Prior to IOXshc 
Lad considered herself a documentary photokrapher rather.than a 
photojournalist, with books and exhihkions being the major out- 
lets for her work - in Dart because maeazines showed little interest - 
in her projects at the time. However, in Nicaragua, she said, "Sud- 
denly 1 was thrust into a situation in which my work was used by 
magazines [even though] I wasn't shooting for magazines - I was 
shooting for history . . . . I did get a sense of the purpose of maga. 
zine reoortine. but the imaees were disoersed in the maeazines that ". u - 
used them, and a war later I decided to collect rhem into a book." 
Nicaraguu: June 1978- July 1979, by Susan Meisclas and edited 
with Claire Rosenbere. was oublished bv Pantheon Books in 1981. -. . 
Meiselas spoke about some of her problems with the publishing 
process: she stressed that the book project hccamc possiblc after 
her work received exposure in magazines, but that this did not win 
her editorial control over the book. "I was appalled by the cover de- 
sign, in which 1 had no participation," she said, "but I was told, 
'that's the cowr.' My name was too large, which was inappropriate . .  . 
- 1 felt so sccond:~ry to the power ofe\cnts anJ the pcoplc uho 
wcre rnak~nethnr hmrv .  I3ur lthc nuI~I~sh~nel u,orld IS ; h u t  SCI. . . -. 
ling, and [Pantheon] evidently felt it was hettcr to say, 'Girl phorog- 
rapher - American - finds revolution'in order to sell books. It 
was like a meat market.. . but it was important to me that people 
know about this place. It was important to publish the material, 
and they were the publishers interested." 

A ther comnromises had to be made in oublishine Nicmam~a in u order to rmch the broadest possible aLdience and keep;he 
book within a modest price range. Originally Meiselas had in- 
tended that imaees and text would be interwoven. but in order to 
publish thr hnni nt rensonnhlriost tn three l n n g & e s ( ~ n ~ l i s h .  
I.'rench and Spnntch) all rhe colour page< lrnd ro he prinred nt one 

The president is playing dominoes 

in Latin America and losing. 

bv T. D. Allman 

N. C*N>OT but marnet cat the perspicacity 
of the Depanmenr d State. Nearly luo and 
1 h ~ l f  v c m  auo it rounded a warnmc thal. \ ,.--; ~,~~~~ o~ " .  
had a onlv been heeded. mieht have saved 

tens if thousands 'of livesand s&d the United 
Ststa, too, from a severe lor$ of influence and pres- 
tige in a slratcgically sensitive pan of the world. An 
external eonspitaey, the State Department revealed 
in February 1981, was threatening the whole ol 
Central America. 
One Central American republic was already the 

victim of "a well-coordinated. coven cKon la brine - 
about the overthrow of [its] established government 
end to imuose in its dace a . . . regime with no 
popular sipport." . 

Still another Central American nation had been 
"progressively transformed" into a bare for "indirect 
armed aggression" against its neighbors. 

And in yet a third republic, armed terrorists were 
on the loosbk'iliog thousands, violating every 
norm of civilized behavior. What was thcir goal? 
Nothing less, the State Department concluded, than 
seizing complete control, "legitimizing their v i e  
knee," and once all farces of decency had been ter- 
rorized into submbion, "to foster the impression of 
overwhelming popular support." 

But that was only the beginning of it. A master 
hand lurked behind, and linked, these disturbing 
events. A conspiratorial outside power, US. intelli- 
gence sources revealed, was playing a "direct tute- 
lary role" in the "political unificatmn, mililary di- 
rection and arming" of the agents of subversion, 

"In short," the State Department concluded. Cen- 
T. D. Allmm'r orrick on El Saivodor. "nisi"# '0 R<beilion; 
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time, and the text printed separately. "I had to reconceive the text 
as a thine: unto itself, with the lreducedl black and white nictures 1 - 
as a refcrsncr.. Somehow, arrisricallv, 1 coulJn'r put it all q c t h c r ,  
but I had n) he willtne tcicut>crttnetx. \\'it11 C~mitul .<trihn~n lnuh. I . . .. 
lished in 1976 by ~a r ra r ,  ~ t i a u s  & Giroux] it had been even 1 
worse. The designer was exploitative and the typeset was garish; it 
made fun ofoeoole and wasn't as resoectful as the imaecs. I re- 

I 
I 

member pick'ingup the dummy and being horrified, acd was told ! 
it was already set. These are experiences you learn from, and try to 
avoid later." 

Meiselas pointed out that having a Spanish edition of the Nic- 
i 

a q u a  book at moderate cost did have some tangible benefits: 
2,500 copies were distributed, largely through the Uniwrsiv of 
Central America in Costa Rica, and the book was eventually cir- 

i 
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becoine "a tcrthnok care or indi- 
ion." \\'auld this campaign to sub- 
$ion from the Panama Canal LO 

,:hem border," as President Rea- 
I it. he permitted l o  triumph? Or 
lo destabilize our hemisphere" be 

:er is clear. A well-coordinated, 
campaign o f  subversion apainst 
Xicarapua has created the risk of 
I war. Hundurar. once the scene 
:rimem in constitutional rule, has 

~ I ~ L T ~ V C ~ , I ~ C I !  I~CC~~, , IC ,, r,>r ot,t,i~e ,,,i~i,~~, ,,,. 
lczlcrencc in ilr nelgbborr' internal sRalrr. More 
t11;~n 30.000 humim beings havc been murdered i n  
E l  Snlrador. Nor du Central America's alllielions 
cnd thcre. Costa Rica. the region's only real demuc- 
racy, has also become the scene 01 armed subver- 
sion of one o f  its neighbors. Gualemala. Central 
America's most populous, powerful, and potentially 
explosive nation, has suflcred its own terror cam- 
paign, which has killed thousands, and has also un- 
dergone a coup #&tat. 

Why d id  the State Department's warning go un- 

lbecded" ,\i ihr luri two !cmr lh.iic \ l , ~ i i > ~  !IIC State 
Dcpartmcnt pot thc plot rlgll l but h c  main rhilr- 
acler wrong. The  Soviet Union, for instance. war 
identified as playing "the centrill role" in fostering 
terrorism, subversion, and ileprersion i n  Central 
America, and the repon itself was entitled "Com- 
munist lnterfcrcoce in El Salvador." Had the word 
"American" been substituted for "Communist," the 
repon would i n  fact havc provided a penetrating 
analysis of what has happened since. As a result o[ 
U.S. interference. Central America is i n  chaos, and 
much of the rest of the hemisphere opposer what 

culared throughout Central America, often being passed hand to From Harper's, September, 1983 
hand. She said that her experiences with Nicampa were useful 
when preparing El Saleador, a hook which she edited: "This time percent of the images had been previously reproduced, and when 
the puhlisher said, 'I trust what you want to do - we will find a way we put the pictures together the editing was done in New York and 
to puhlish it.' and we decided everything." Even apparently small 1 took down a Xerox [of the edited material]. It was scary going to 
decisions were significant, according to Meiselas. Shedescribed the airport for fear someone would find it.. . . The night the pho- 
the widespread political terrorism in El Salvador, and spoke about tographers got together, we literally had to hide under the table 
the dansers faced hy those who worked on the book: "With El Sul- and do the layout on the floor." 
d o r  it was important to make a statement, but there was a gcnu- El Saluarlor, published hy the Writers and Readers Publishing 
ine risk of physical harm to the photographers involved. We spent Cooperative in an English edition of 12,500 and distributed by N'. 
long hours discussing whether or not we should put our names in W. Norton, sold out within a year.*The images in the book nav 
the hook - it was important that the images he seen, and therefore 
[we felt] we should have the courage to sign the work, that w e u  * For a rcuiew of El Salvador see Photo Communi- 
wirness gave the images greater force . . . . Only ahout twentyfive que (Summer 1984). 
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travel as an cxhihition which has had approximately sixty showings 
to date, including the lntcrnational Center of Photography in New 
York, the Massachusetts College of Art in Boston and numerous 
other colleges, schools and public libraries. "That range has been 
wonderful," Meiselas said. "The images began in newspapers and 
magazines and have traveled a long lifu since then." She helieves 
that a good photograph has a life-span that exceeds any single us- 
age, and conceded that the way an image might first be used is not 
necessarily ideal. She added that photographers have a responsibil- 
ity to find as many ways as possible to distrihutc their work. "1 feel 
that the issue for photographers is how far do you take your own 
images - how urgent do you feel that is! If a magazine pays mc and 
the work goes on in anothcr form, that is good - that5 when the 
relationship between photographers and the media is best." 

"The first level ofcompromise," Meiselas continued, "is how 
many magazines can p u  work for that are as committed as you? ItS 
rare: the C a m i ~ d  Strippers images were never published in Amer- 
ica, hut in Eumpc the material was of interest. European maga- 

zines create space for images in ways that American magazines 
don't." 

Meiselas also talked about the relationship between publish- 
ing and exhihiting photographs. With t'he Nicaragun work she 

.. found that she "couldn't accept the nation of the images as ar t . .  
I'm still uncmdortahle with the idea of even a mod friend saving. 'I . -. 
would like that picture.'Shows did not seem necessary - itk hap- 
pened; the hook is a better document. With the El Salvador work, 
things are still in crisis [there], and exhihiting the work serves a 
different purpose. The idea is to make the work as accessible as pos- 
sible. It could have been a verv different kind of show at Castelli 
[Gallery] - five-bysevcn-foot radical chic prints - hut that wasn't 
the point." 

Although Meiselas resisted showing the Nicaragua photo- 
graphs in an art exhibition context, shc did produce an exhibition 
of the work that dealt specifically with the issue of photographs 
and the media. Shown at the Side Gallery Newcastle upon Tyne, 
England, as ikmrrskiqq: The Makiqq o/"Hi.~to$/The Makiqofa 
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The NewRepuhlic, December 26,1983: " I  can't d o  better 
thanthat-  I wasscared shitless makingthat image,and 
this made thewhole  thing worthwhile." I 

Bwk, and at Camerawork in London as Nicamyua: Mediation: 
Meiselus, the show also trawled to the Museum Folkwang in Es- 
sen, Germany Theexhihit compared, on three lcvcls, tear sheets 
from magazines; framed photographs from her Nicaragua work; 
and tear sheets from the book, out-take photographs ofsimilar sit- 
uations or examplcs ofother ways thc photographs were used. 
Meiselas citcd, for cxample, a photograph from Nicmayua in which 
three masked youths arc practicing throwing contact bombs. The 
imagc was puhlished by The New York Times inJuly, 1978; it ap- 
peared in the hook; and it also was used hy the Nicaraguans as a 
tourist poster. Meisclas feels chat tracing the various uscs to which 
an image is put helps a viewer understand "the book, the events, 
and thc reapprnpriation of images hack into Nicaraguan culture 
. . . . The shnv is ahout thestruggle to clarify choices, the complex- 
ity of every decision." There are other cxamples in the exhibit of 
the way in which imags evolve: the photograph of a Sandinista 
throwing a Molotov cocktail (in N i m p a )  was used on a poster as 
a symbol of the revolution, on a matchbox, on a stamp, and it a p  

- 

-- 

Despite conditions 
attached to US.  
aid, human-rights 
abuses continue in 
El Salvador. 

I" **.a ru ," .ur*r  nu*  m ,a n 

peared all ovcr the streets of Managua, in reversed form. as a wall 
;rencil. "What happens to the ima& is cxtraordinarily interesting," 
Mcisclas said, stressme that she sees a sienificant difference he- 
tween the misuseof an image by thc mcka and this kind of adap- 
tive re-use, in which an image is integrated back into the situation it 
describes. (She expressed little concern about the "horrowine" and 
reversal of one of her images by the Nicaraguans, hut marc than 
once durine the interview sookeof her obiections to intentional L, 

media distortion, no matter what the form.) 
Meiselas has encountered many different situations in her ex- 

pericncc with magazines, both positive and negative. She discussed 
a story that appeared in Time in February 198 I ,  which used a 
strong, facmal image whose impact was wakened by an amhigu- 
ous text: "The pictures are captioned in one way, thcstory is writ- 
ten in another - who knows what the reader understands! I 
wanted to say, 'Wait - [hi? happened - this is not pretending'; why 
was the text like this! [To give another example] Business Week ran 
a photograph of kids [in Nicaragua] holding milk and meat in a 
food line, with a caption about food rationing. The picture was 
madc in 1979 when free milk and meat were distributed after the 
rewlution. In 1983 it was used and captioned in [this] story about 
rationing, despite thecaption on the back of the picture. Magnum 
called Business Wek, but they said, 'It docsn't mmer'; and if you 
ask a lawysr, [he] will say you have no case. Magnum sometimes 

From The New York Times Magazine, February 20,1983 
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These three photographs trorn t h e  book Nicaragua 
weredisplayed by agalleryasa triptych. While 
Meiselas may not have intended that this piecetake 
o n  an  independenceasaworkof art, separate from 

does  point toallegorical a n d  visual connections 
within the  images:AsMeiselas pointsout, "the 
Nicaragua pictureon page fourteen especially shows 
what Americansdon't knowabout  thesituation - 
yes, mostoftheseimagesareabout death a n d  yeswe  
want you t o  look at them." 

thecontext o f t h e  hook, the  triptvch prrsrntation 

L - 
makes mistakes, and I know that there is a risk that a picture will 
be misused, but if I didn't take rhe risk what would I do!" 

"Some magazines do things well," Meiselas said, "bur I don't 
think the'best spread' is always the issue. One makes a lot of dis- 
coveries with the picrures [in circularion]; they take on a life of 

when the images takcun t h m  wr.n life and heromc part ofurhcr 
pwplri l~ves, they hrmg mr into rhocc livcs." 

takes the issue of being broughr into others'livcs very 
She talked with considerahlc kcling about being in 

Nicaragua inJuly of lasr year, at a rime when the United Statcs had 
just appropriated $100 million for aid to rhe Contras. O n  her sense 
offrustration in the faceofthis kind ofcircumstance she said. "1 
felt unable to photograph, and this paralyzation was veiy real - 
framing something to makc a photograph was almost like a death 
watch. In 1978," she continued, "putting the images together into a 
book made the experiences and the events coherent. In 1986 mak- 
ing a frame was almost as if 1 was documenting a people's fate. I 

their own and become important to people for reasons I can't even didn't want to be there to be wirness to that; it was also an ac- 
imagine. With the media using my work, there is a kind ofre- knowledgment ofrny own failure, and the failure of photography to 
bounding - it integrates me into a bigger world, on many levels; make a difference." 
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Panorama, July 19n:"The published in America, but  in can't do berrer rhan thar - I wasscaredshirlcssmakingrh~t im. 
first level of c o m ~ r o m i s e  is E u r o ~ e  t h e  material was of aee. and this made the whole thine worthwhile." 

~ ~ - .  - 
how many magazines can interest. European Finally, Meiselas acknowlcdgcs that the proccs of communi- 
you work forthat a reas  magazines create space for cation is incompletely understood and that the sense of urgency to 
committed as  you? It's rare: 
t h e  Carnival Strippers 
imaees were  never 

images in ways that 
American magazines 
don't." 

hssionatc ahout photography and committed to the idea that 
photographs must he used by thc media in order to communicate 
effectively, Meiselas is nonetheless remarkably sanguine about this 
usage. She gives credit where it is due and points out thar some 
magazines (Panorama, The New York Times Manarine. lhris Match. 

communicate is what really marrers. While she feels rhe most 
meaninghl experience for a photographcr would involvc the entire 
process, from thc making of an image through to the making of a 
book or picture story - in which "you have to try in so many dif- 
ferent ways to reach so many diffcrcnt kinds of people" -she ad. 
mirs that the ways photographs arc used arc somcrimcs good. 
frequentlV impcifcct, and occasionally distorted. Meiselas indicates 
a willingness to accept this fact as part of the communication pro- 
cess. And, she says, photographs themselves are not absolures with 

, ., 
~ e i r h  Squads," Dcccmhcr 26; 1983); and referring again to the this period in my life, and chat place in its time; and mv ideas about 
risks photographers had to take in El Salvador, she said, simply: "I rhem come from rhe living of rhese expcriences." 
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above: 
Installationviewof 
Demasking: The Making of 
"History'YThe Making ofa 
Book,an exhibition that 
explored theuseof 
Meiselas' images in the 
media, and also the 
conditionsof production for 
her book, Nicaragua. 
Various"versions"of 
imagesfrom the bookwere 
presented, pointing to the 
ways that Meiselas' 
photographs have been 

used by Western media and 
also howthey have been 
reintegrated into the 
Nicaraguan culture they 
depict. Here, the image of a 
Sandinista throwinga 
Molotovcocktail was used 
asasymbol ofthe 
revolution, on a matchbox, 
on a stamp, and it appeared 
throughoutthe streets of 
Managua, in reversed form, 
asawall stencil. Courtesy 
Museum Folkwang, Essen, 
Germany. 

below: 
From Meiselas'exhibition 
Dernasking: The Making of 
"History'YThe Making ofa 
Book, the top row consists 
of spreads from Geo 
magazine's charter issue, 
January 1979. Ceo's feature 
on Meiselas'photos from 
Nicaragua was to be titled 
"Waiting for the Revolution" 
but as events in thecountry 
became more heated, the 
piecewas called 
"Nicaragua: A People 

Aflame."The second row 
shows images from 
Meiselas' book Nicaragua, 
and thethird row,out-takes 
whichwere not published in 
the book.The result of the 
three layers isan 
exploration of the shifting 
contexts of representation, 
from theinitial editing 
process to the production of 
imagesand text. Courtesy 
Museum Folkwang, Essen, 
Germany. 
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